
Blast Design Studio founded by Kayden 
Kelly in 1999
Offering website design, content 
management, interactive design, analytics, 
and SEO
Based out of a 150-square-foot enclosed 
patio in a tiny rustic home in Auburn, CA
Financed by a handful of personal credit 
cards

Fought through recession and increasingly competitive 
digital marketing industry
Focused on home builder industry until economic downturn
Differentiate with search marketing and analytics consulting
Partnerships with Google, Adobe, and Microsoft
Changed name to Blast Advanced Media (BAM)
Purchased and moved into new 3,000 Sq. Ft. HQ building
Started "Dream. Think. Advance." (DTA) presentations

Changed name to Blast Analytics and Marketing
Focused on measurable results with enterprise capabilities
Established six new offices in major U.S. cities
Experienced significant growth in clients, revenue, and staff
Opened London office and solidified international presence
Elevated expertise across analytics and marketing disciplines
Launched proprietary data collection and reporting tools

Outside skepticism of being underfunded
 “Word of mouth” contracts top local campaigns
Expanded services to include Programming, PPC
Began working with clients in multiple languages
Began presenting at industry conferences and workshops
Moved into new 1,100-square-foot office in Auburn
Global interactive agency for HP, but lost more than 50% 
of revenue due to HP-Compaq merger in 2003
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Transtioned away from web design to focus on 
analytics, user experience, and digital marketing 
consulting
Won awards for helping clients reach new levels of 
success in terms of rankings, conversions, and sales
Became Certified Google Analytics Premium Partner
Opened Usability Testing Lab
Focused on UX, testing, and Usability Testing Lab 
Services
Named one of Sacramento's top workplaces

Continued expansion through client referrals 
and started outbound sales/marketing
Innovation of analytics and marketing tools
Portfolio growth with existing and new clients
Serving global/multinational companies
Strong commitment to community and helping 
others
Continuing to EVOLVE and help clients make 
their mark!


